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ABSTRACT 

 

     Measurements of Rn-gas concentrations and Working Level (WL), were carried out in 
the U-exploration galleries at El- Allouga Mine, Sinai, Egypt by passive techniques 
(SSNTD) during the four seasons ( Summer,  Fall, Winter and  Spring) using four 
different detector types: CR-39, MK, CN-85 and LR-115.Twenty eight (28) stations were 
chosen for this purpose reflecting different environmental conditions as measurement 
sites within the galleries. 

      The Rn-gas concentrations , in the summer period ranged from 25.86 to 44.2 pCi/l  in 
the ventilated stations and from 488.98 to 611.16 pCi/l in the non-ventilated stations. In 
the fall period , the average Rn-gas concentrations in the ventilated stations ranged from 
31.61 to 56.36 pCi/l while in the non-ventilated stations from 457.61 to 621.52 pCi/l. In  
the winter period, the average Rn-gas concentrations in the ventilated stations ranged 
from 27.59 to 66.45 pCi/l while in the non- ventilated stations from 499.09 to 603.81 pCi/l. 
In the spring the Rn-gas concentrations ranged from 30.8 to 46.77 pCi/l in the ventilated 
stations, whereas, in the non-ventilated stations from 404.06 to 445.18 pCi/l. 

       The (WL), in the summer period, ranged from 0.143 to 0.247 in the ventilated sector 
and from 4.408 to 5.497 in the non-ventilated stations .In  fall, the( WL) ranged from 
0.166 to 0.295 in the ventilated stations and from 4.123 to 5.624 in the non-ventilated 
stations. In the winter, the (WL) ranged from 0.105 to 0.37 in the ventilated stations and 
from 4.138 to 5.26 in the non-ventilated stations. In the spring, the (WL) in the ventilated 
stations ranged from 0.152 to 0.241 and from 3.696 to 4.087 in the non-ventilated stations. 

      These results indicate that: 

       i)The low measured Rn gas and (WL) values in the ventilated stations reflect the  
effect of variations in meteorological conditions on (WL) determination where the air 
flow carries the Rn-gas before it decays and the daughters are plated onto the SSNTD .    

        ii) The larger ranges for Rn-gas concentrations and(WL) are those of the fall and 
winter seasons, where the relative humidity and water seepages especially at the non-
ventilated stations are higher relative to the other seasons. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In U-mines continuous monitoring(where the air is sampled continuously and alpha and/ or beta 
activities are integrated over intervals ranging from minutes to hours 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9)  of Rn- gas 
concentrations is the most useful method for studying the effect of the ventilation on the determination of 
average radon gas concentrations. Many  techniques for such time-integrated measurements (passive 
techniques) have been developed (10,11,12). These methods of Rn-measurement involve the application of 
Solid State Nuclear Track Detectors (SSNTD),characterized by its inexpensive cost and so large areas and 
large collection factor. they are passive detectors, where no constant electric power supply or other 
technical means are necessary during exposure.  

  
One mode of the passive dosimeter consists of an “open” dosimeter “bare mode” which consists of 

a film mounted on a card so that it views a hemisphere of air of radius comparable to the range of alpha 
from 214Po. The bare detector configuration measures radon and its daughters and it is sensitive to plate 
out only with respect to daughters. Also ,it is calibrated to estimate the working level (WL) concentration. 
The detection efficiency for the open detector should be expressed in [(track/cm2) / WL.D)] (13). Many 
studies have been done for measuring Rn-concentration using pare detector configuration (14,15,16).       
           
          This work aims to measure the Rn-gas concentrations and its decay daughter products in the U-
exploration galleries at El-Allouga area, Sinai, Egypt (Fig.1)and measurement of the (WL), to assess the 
occupational radiation hazards in these galleries, using Solid State Nuclear Track Detectors (SSNTD). The 
effect of the environmental factors such as natural ventilation, humidity and temperature was discussed.  
 

EXPERMINTAL TECHNIQUES 
  
           Four types of (SSNTD) have been used, these are: CR-39 (thickness 500 µm ,  chemical formula  
C12H18O7  and1.31 (gm/cm3) density (17) ), LR-115 (Type-II,  sensitive cellulose nitrate layer 12 µm thick 
on a100 µm  thick polyester support, chemical formula C6H8O8N2 and density 1.52 gm/cm3), CN-
85(chemical formula C6H8O8N2 with 1.52 (gm/cm3) density) and MK (Makrofol-E) thickness 300 µm, and  
glassy on one surface which is only used as a nuclear track etch detector with  chemical formula  
(C16H14O3) and  1.23 (gm/cm3) density. 
 

The calibration facilities at NIS (National Institute for standards), comprise a Calibration Chamber 
0.51 m3 in volume which is small enough to get apreciable concentration of radon gas with the used source 
(18) . A uranium rich rock was used as a radon source of activity 18.13 kBq/m3 (489.51 pCi/l), the intensity 
of the Rn source was measured by charcoal method (131). For radon and radon daughter concentration 
measurements, the SSNTD were calibrated,  in bare mode technique. Seven groups were exposed for time 
period of 2, 4, 7, 11, 16, 23 and 29 days successively. During the exposure time inside the chamber, the 
average  relative humidity was 50±2  (%) and the average temperature was 25±0.8 (oC ). After exposure, 
the detectors were collected and chemically etched at the optimum conditions(19), dried, counted under 
optical microscope with magnification of 400X, giving a field area of 0.145 mm2. A total of 1000 tracks 
are counted. The average number of tracks per field is obtained. Then the track density in (track. mm-2) for 
each detector and each exposure time can be calculated by dividing the average number of tracks per field 
by the area of the field. A relation between track density (track.mm-2) and exposure time (day) is plotted 
for each detector type. The slope of the line represents the average track density per day (track.mm-2.d-1). 
This value when compared to the average radon concentration obtained by charcoal methods for the 
chamber source, the calibration factor for radon measurement (track .mm-2 .d -1) to  (pCi/l)-1) can be 
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calculated. Since at equilibrium, WL = 100 pCi/l, the calibration factor for WL measurements (track. mm-

2.d-1.WL-1) was obtained. 
 

Table (1) Calibration factors K1  and K2 for Rn-gas and WL measurements . 

Detector type K1{(tracks. mm-2.d-1).(pCi/l)-1}  K2{(tracks.mm-2.d-1).(WL)-1} 

CR-39 
MK 
CN-85 
LR-115 

0.2669 
0.1588 
0.1396  
0.0747  

26.69 
15.88 
13.96 
7.47 

 

Field Exposure Methods : 
             

The SSNTD sheets  are cut into small piece of area 1-2 cm2. The SSNTD are fixed on a paper card 
with the sensitive face of the detectors facing the tunnel atmosphere. The detectors were normally hanging 
from a thread at an elevation about 150 cm from the tunnel floor and about 10 cm away from the tunnel 
side wall to prevent the plate-out of radon-daughters from detection. The tunnels were divided  in to two 
main sectors: i)A naturally ventilated sector(16 measuring stations), and ii)A non-ventilated sector (12 
measuring stations)(Fig.1). Four sets of measurements were taken, once around the year. In each set, two 
time intervals were chosen, namely 14 and 28 days for the non-ventilated and ventilated stations 
respectively, according the Rn and Rn–daughters concentrations. At the end of exposure periods, the 
SSNTDs were collected, chemically etched, and counted under the optimum conditions as calibration 
facilities .    
            
        The temperature and relative humidity were measured with a digital hygrometer type AI 
manufactured by Rotronic Instrument Uk Ltd with accuracy of ± 0.1° C and ±1% respectively. Four sets 
of measurements for each season to cover one season, namely ( Sum., Fall, Win., and, Spring).Air speed 
was measured using LCA 6000 rotating vane aneometer with accuracy, ±2 %. once  in June month. 
  

Rn-gas and WL calculations 
   
For each monitoring station, the equilibrium factor (Feq) was estimated by the ratios of radon 

daughters obtained by  three count (modified Tsivoglou) method using  Tri-Met 372 (20). From this Feq and 
the value of the ratio B (RaA / RaB), the two correction factors F1 and F2 were calculated for both radon 
gas and WL respectively. These factors are used to correct the track densities from the different 
equilibrium states at the monitoring stations. The two correction factors F1 and F2  can be determined by 
solving the three time- dependent equations of Evans (21) for a radon source of constant activity, and also 
by assuming many other time-dependent ratios between the decay products of radon source(16)       

  
The radon gas concentration (Rn) and  WL are calculated according to the following equations: 
  

   RnID (pCi / l) =            (1) 
 
     
                                                
                            WLID =                                                                            (2) 

DK
iFiDP

1
1*

DK
iFiDP

2
2*
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Where: 
PiD  : track density per day detector D at station i 
K1D, K2D  :calibration factors for Rn and WL concentrations 
F1i , F2i  :correction factor for Rn-gas and WL at station i. 
 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSIONS: 

i) For Rn-gas Concentrations 

     The averages Rn-gas concentrations obtained using the four (SSNTD) types during the four seasons 
and calculated by equation (1) are shown in Table (2)  

Seasonal Variations  

     Since the environmental conditions in the tunnel Table (4) show seasonal variations, then the seasonal 
variations in the Rn-gas concentrations can be summarized as follows: 

     The observed ranges of the Rn-gas concentrations indicate that the larger ranges are those of the fall 
and winter seasons, where the relative humidity and water seepages especially at the non-ventilated 
stations are higher relative to the other seasons Table (4). This indicates the significant effect of humidity 
and groundwater seepage on the Rn-gas accumulation in the tunnel atmosphere compared with the other 
environmental factors. Also, the seasonal variations of the Rn-gas concentrations shown in table(2) 
indicate that, the Rn-gas concentrations in the naturally ventilated stations are always much lower 
compared with those measured for the non-ventilated stations during the four seasons. This is because the 
natural ventilation rates in these sections of the tunnel was enough to reduce the concentration towards the 
external ambient level. It may also mean that the Rn-emanation rates do not supply radon fast enough to 
replace the amount removed by the air flow (22). 

 

Effect of Seasonal Temperature Variations 

     In Table (4), the narrow temperature ranges and nearly low temperature values generally, have no 
appreciable effects on the Rn-gas emanation rates especially in the ventilated stations, where the relatively 
higher  temperature in summer period is accompanied by enhanced air motions directed towards the tunnel 
entrances (Fig.1) which reduce the Rn-gas concentrations measurements in this period. 

     In the non-ventilated stations, though the average  mean temperature is lower than in the ventilated 
stations, the Rn-gas concentrations are much higher. This might indicate the insignificant effect of 
temperature on the rate of Rn-emanations, and, that other factors are   more significant than temperature. 

 
Effect of Seasonal Humidity Variations 
 
     The data in Table (4) shows that in general, the Rn-gas concentrations in the tunnel atmosphere 
increase with the increasing humidity especially in the non-ventilated stations. This may be due to the fact 
that, radon emanation from the wall rocks increases with the increasing water flow, following Tanner’s 
theory (23). Also, the increase in humidity may decrease the natural ventilation rate, and the radon 
concentration therefore increases. The decrease in the rate of ventilation could be due to the fact that the 
water condensation covers the solid grains by a thin film of water that is sufficient to stop recoils and 
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leach recoil damage. Excess of water attenuates the apparent radon emanation (24). In the naturally 
ventilated stations the humidity has a negligible effect on the Rn-gas concentration measurements.  
 
Effect of Detector Types 
 

     From the data of Rn-gas concentration (Table2), it can be observed that the average values of Rn-gas 
concentrations measured by CR-39 are always the highest in the naturally ventilated stations, and LR-115 
values are the lowest ones in all seasons. On the other hand , in the non-ventilated stations, the Rn-gas 
concentrations measured by CR-39 are generally the lowest, which means that the CR-39 detector is more 
affected by the increase in relative humidity than the other types of detectors used and looses its higher 
sensitivity. 

 

ii)For Working Level  

      Tables (3) shows the average values of Working Level (WL) using the four different types of SSNTD 
during the four seasonal measuring periods, calculated by equation (2). 

Seasonal Variations of Working Level (WL) 

      In general, the bare mode type of irradiation is more accurate in estimating Working Levels (WL) 
rather than Rn-gas concentrations especially in the ventilated stations, because of the large contribution of 
Rn-gas itself in the non-equilibrium stations. However, as Rn-gas concentrations, the observed Working 
Levels (WL) in the non-ventilated stations are much larger than those in the ventilated ones due to 
relatively large values of equilibrium factor (Feq) in these stations. Also from the data it can be observed 
that the minimum to maximum ratios for the averages over the seasons are for summer 0.583, fall 0.567, 
winter 0.454 and spring  0.63 for the naturally ventilated stations, and 0.802, 0.733, 0.831 and 0.904 for 
the non-ventilated stations respectively. The low measured values in the ventilated stations reflects the 
variations in meteorological conditions on WL determination in this sector. 

 

Variations with Environmental Conditions 

      It can be shown that in the ventilated sites, where low values of equilibrium factors are observed, the 
measured Rn-gas concentrations are always greater than the Rn-daughter concentrations this because the 
aeration has the effect of preventing Rn-gas from accumulation and remaining long enough to establish 
equilibrium with its daughters, hence low Rn-daughters concentrations are observed. On the other hand, in 
the non-ventilated stations, where static atmospheric condition prevail, the Rn-gas has established very 
near equilibrium conditions with its daughters. 

     The comparison for the variations of Rn-gas concentration against Working Level (WL) (as measured 
by CR-39) over the monitoring stations inside the tunnel, each value of Rn-gas concentration obtained by 
CR-39 detector in each station were divided by  its analogous value for the working level after multiplying 
it by a factor of 100 (assuming that 100 pCi/l in equilibrium state equal 1 WL). By comparing this ratios, 
[Rn / (100.WL)], it is observed that, in the ventilated stations it ranges from 1.328 (station no. 5) to 3.486 
(station no. 10) while in the non-ventilated stations the [Rn / (100.WL)] ranges from 1.02 (station no. 20) 
to 1.396 (station no. 7) . This indicates that, in the ventilated stations the presence of excess Rn-gas 
reflects the low equilibrium factors between Rn-gas and its daughters whereas the non-ventilated stations 
characterized by high equilibrium factors no such excess is present.   
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Table (2)  Average Rn-gas concentration (pCi/l) measured by SSNTDS 
 

Sector type CR-39 MK CN-85 LR-115 
                              Summer  

A 43.66 ± 13.808 44.2 ± 15.210 36.635 ± 12.849 25.857 ± 7.474 
B 488.98 ± 240.116 611.16 ±314.415 518.705 ± 251.531 514.724 ± 198.259

                              Fall 
A 56.362 ± 5.699 51.577 ± 7.025 47.259 ± 7.128 31.610 ± 8.128 
B 457.61 ± 229.57 621.52 ± 330.823 465.688 ± 235.666 610.022 ± 347.063

                              Winter 
A 66.449 ± 8.881 51.878 ± 24.451 51.829 ± 14.42 27.5944 ± 000 

B 584.683 ±343.528  499.092 ±399.995  533.528 ±378.57  603.812 ±411.904 
                              Spring 

A 45.470 ± 10.24 46.775 ± 4.856 40.048 ± 9.695 30.802 ± 5.286 
B 409.353 ±256.172  437.768 ±259.539  404.055 ±262.464  445.176 ±377.97  

       A ) Naturally Ventilated, 28 day exposure . 
       B )Non-Ventilated, 14 day exposure. 

 
 

Table (3) Average WL (Working Level) measured by SSNTDS. 
 

Sector type  CR-39 MK CN-85 LR-115 
                              Summer  

A 0.242 + 0.052 0.247 + 0.036 0.204 + 0.037 0.143 + 0.025 
B 4.408 + 2.133 5.497 + 2.724 4.685 + 2.258 4.658 + 1.789 

                              Fall 
A 0.295 + 0.010 0.284 + 0.017 0.264 + 0.0194 0.166 + 0.024 
B 4.123 + 2.033 5.624 + 3.021 4.202 + 2.095 5.44 + 2.813 

                              Winter 
A 0.37 + 0.027 0.281 + 0.099 0.286 + 0.055 0.105 + 0.081 

B 5.260 + 3.098 4.583 + 3.266 4.865 + 3.545 4.138 + 4.155 
                              Spring 

A 0.233 + 0.038 0.241 + 0.011 0.208 + 0.035 0.152 + 0.016 
B 3.698 + 2.36 4.010 + 2.492 3.696 + 2.494 4.087 + 3.582 

      
       A ) Naturally Ventilated, 28 day exposure . 
       B ) Non-Ventilated, 14 day exposure. 
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Table (4) Average measurements of temperature and humidity at monitoring stations. 
 

S. No. Temperature T oC Humidity % Air speed 
 Summer Fall Winter Spring Summer Fall Winter Spring m/sec* 

A 24.38 
+ 

0.35 

26.44 
+ 

3.32 

20.46 
+ 

1.56 

22.66 
+ 

0.01 

38.33 
+ 

1.06 

37.23 
+ 

6.65 

42.27 
+ 

10.47 

42.03 
+ 

4.38 

0.816 
+ 

0.064 
B 22.17 

+ 
0.44 

25.13 
+ 

0.25 

21.60 
+ 

0.30 

25.03 
+ 

0.83 

70.01 
+ 

16.46 

86.05 
+ 

15.27 

73.63 
+ 

15.78 

71.52 
+ 

17.79 

0.00 

       
       A)  Naturally Ventilated, 28 day exposure . 
       B ) Non-Ventilated, 14 day exposure 
       * measured in summer season. 

 
Fig (1 )Geological Map of Allouga Mine Showing the locations of Monitoring Stations 
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